Prayer Concerns
January 5, 2022
New
Updates are in bold print
No current update
PRAISE
Home Bound
Leon & Bobbie
Nell Guy
Celebrated their
75th Anniversary
January 4th
Ruth Wilkes

Corona virus
& all affected
All Medical
Personnel & First
Responders
Our Church
& Staff
Bro Ben & Sonya
Forrest & Caren
Austin & Katelin
Leadership Team

Assisted Living & Nursing Home
Donald Black Arbor Springs Rm 404
1910 Pepperell Parkway
Opelika, AL 36801
Jackie Harrelson Chapman’s Room 408
256-397-1889 3701 Dadeville Road Alex
City 35010
Katie Porter Dadeville HealthCare
struggling with wanting to go home
A.J. Thompson admitted to VA Nursing
Home in Huntsville until a room is
available in Alex City. Joanne is
transitioning to her daughter’s home.
A.J. would love to receive cards:
Floyd E “Tut” Fann State Veteran’s Home
A.J. Thompson D Wing Rm. 115
2701 Meridian Street N
Huntsville, AL 35811
Mike Weldon Bill Nichols Veteran’s Home
Mary Williams Adams Nursing Home,
1555 Hillabee Street Alexander City
35010; room 2; Dementia & Parkinson’s

Our Schools
Our Government

Ricky Brewer whole family has been sick but
Ricky’s is just hanging on
Ann Davis still at Kim’s; Pray the muscle in the
eye is not damaged; no change in her eye
Wayne Davis
Marilyn Eddins gastroparesis, adjusting
medication
Glen & Connie Elmore MD Anderson this
week
Debra Francis had breast cancer surgery;
great news from the oncologist, her cancer
was encapsulated so she will not need
chemo; 3 weeks of radiation will be
scheduled
Ed Hamby at Brookwood in Bham
CAT scan showed he did not have a brain
bleed, but they are doing further testing to
find out why he has been falling
Pete & Sue Harris Pete has been diagnosed
with Prostate Cancer, will see an oncologist
tomorrow.

Music Search
Committee
Youth Search
Committee

Members Needs
Bryan Baker low heart rate, tests have been
ordered, pray the appointment happens fast

Wednesday Night Supper
5:00 Fellowship Hall
You must make reservations to attend.
You may call the office
or email office@fbcdadeville.com
Adults $6 Kids 2-12 $4
Families of 4+ $20
Kids under 2 free

Christy Harrison metastatic lesion in the
lungs; after getting a 2nd opinion on treatment
she will begin treatments as soon as she can
get a port; pray for Christy as caregiver of
Aunt Ruth
Sonny & Evelyn Huey both have been sick,
Sonny is better but Evelyn is still very sick
Gayle Huff her heart checked out fine. They
are office visit Tues. 11th then schedule GI
tests
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Brenda Hughes is feeling better; had an
Endocrinologist appt. Tues. to get results of
blood work
Mike Kelley laparoscopic surgery to remove
stone; waiting on special equipment
Shane & Ronda Jennings COVID; Shane is
much better but Ronda is still struggling
Bob Jones Family
Margaret Matthews congestive heart failure
June McClendon cataract surgery Monday
went well
Bryan McGuirt car wreck, tendon in arm very
bruised & nerve very traumatized, also has 5
cracked ribs; it’s going to take time &
therapy
Meg Melton been sick since October, has
been through 3 rounds of antibiotics &
steroids, COPD complicates her recovery
Holly Robinson bronchitis
Carol Sellers COVID
Al Smith aggressive cancer from kidney has
moved to lower left lobe of lung; had
another chemo around Christmas and they
make him very sick & weak
Carly Smith double pneumonia, home &
doing better
Sharon Traylor pneumonia; better she thinks,
weak, tired & coughing! Bobby not feeling
well either
Robert & Joann Vaughn Brownie’s
Parents, Robert has Lewy Body dementia
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Gordon & Marcia Ware Gordon is having
health issues; Marcia’s shot for her back pain
helped for a little while
Diane Wheeler Parkinson’s Disease & back
issues

Special Requests
Huey “Wayne” Allen stage 4 lung cancer; Hospice
M’s brother

Linda

Ernie Barnes Hospice Congestive heart failure Evelyn
(classmate of June Clark)
Elisha Bugsby miscarried at 3 months
Glenn Carver Tom Busko’s nephew, doing well at home;
waiting until mid-March to do surgery to remove his
colostomy bag to give him time to build up strength
Julie friend & coworker of Hunter & Christina Baker
aggressive breast cancer, four children under 8

Amanda Williams the doctors are thinking
she may have a hole in her heart due to low
heart rate and clots; had cat scan yesterday
but no results yet, taking meds to speed up
heart rate
Missionaries/Military and their Families
Baker’s London
Brittany Hall Urban Nations Outreach NY
Daniel & Jessica Riuz Joani & Tom’s daughter
Liberia
Adam & Charli Spates Nicaragua
Randy White XMA
Persecuted Christians

Wanda Coker pace maker in and she is doing well; back
to work in February June C
Patrick Cox long haul COVID; Discharged from hospital
Tuesday 21st, cannot keep fluid off fast enough; going to
do lots of tests after the first of the year; not doing well
Hawkin’s son in law
Fred Deaton Ann C. brother, Home on Hospice; Oxygen is
down to 2, next step is to remove completely, continues to
improve, keep praying

Please continue to pray for your “one”
and all the lost & unchurched

Kathy Dismukes had surgery for brain cancer; got a good
report from the surgeon; no more surgeries at this time, she
should be able to start back meds in about 4 weeks (mid
Jan.) Danna’s daughter’s sister-in-law
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Mildred East (Jeff) Jean Gravette’s sister-in-law Breast
cancer stage 1; surgeon was really happy with the results
of the surgery, will do radiation & meds as insurance but
feels like the results will be great; appt. with radiation
oncologist went well, next step cat scan & schedule
treatments, probably beginning around Jan. 24, 5 days a
week for 4 weeks they live in MA
Shelia Fuller testing began today before stem cell
transplant Holly Robinson’s sister-in-law
William & Virginia Fuller he had a heart attack & stents put
in, Virginia now has COVID & the flu Diane Wheeler’s
neighbors
Nita Garrett Yvonne’s sister assisted living in Auburn
Wayne Griffith Family Cree (Scott) Atkins father
Ronny & Rhonda Hardy (Jean, Ronny’s Mom) Ronny &
Rhonda are in the hospital very sick Dorothy Holdridge
Wayne Harkins throat cancer, doing chemo & radiation;
still able to work Abbett’s son-in-law
Bill Harper pancreatic cancer, chemo since April, not
doing well Mike Kilgore
Donna Hornsby, Shannon Dark’s mom; cancer back and
will probably be on chemo from now on, so far she is
doing really well Gloria
Jessica Hudson Cosby’s daughter, no longer in remission
so she is back on high doses of steroids; her labs were
good so they are weaning her off the steroids
Karson Hughes Sonya’s 10-year-old great-nephew; chemo
treatments have started back; he experiences various side
effects that are rough on him and his family; immune
system compromised You can follow them on Facebook
“Karson’s Journey”
Donna Kress breast cancer; finished chemo, surgery, then
radiation; scan to see if the treatments helped looked
promising but won’t know for sure until after her surgery;
has to have 6 infusions before she has surgery friend of
Cindy Logan
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Carolyn Lacy Carol Seller’s Mom clots in legs, previous
attempts to clear blockage have not been successful;
trying to keep her pain at a minimum, already on blood
thinner & can’t take any more
Kathy Langley (Mike) Family June Clark
Ruth Lockett day to day; very weak; ankle wound healing;
needs 24/7 care; prayers for Christy as caregiver
Emily McCloud back to UAB, removed part of colon,
colostomy rest of life, now having heart issues Gloria
Alma S. McGill Mike’s mom, surgery to remove cancer on
nose went well, it had spread to cheek area, not as much
reconstructive surgery as expected, she will have a long
recovery
Baby McGraw (parents Alexander & Jessie) 1 yr. old
moved to Children’s Hospital in Bham, running high temps
& can’t find out why, pray for answers Yvonne’s sister Nita’s
great grandbaby
Ronnie Milam foot is healing, doing better; had COVID but
got infusion and is doing much better Betty Hamby’s
cousin
John & Cindy Moore pancreatic cancer; there is nothing
else they can do, they are just keeping her comfortable
Bill Holland
Van Morrison pancreatic cancer; Mike Kilgore
Bryce Patten 13 yrs. old leukemia, on maintenance chemo
treatments that will last at least a year June C.
Linda Kay Peters rare multiple myeloma of bone marrow;
She is in remission which is very rare for her type of cancer
Gayle Hawkin’s 1st cousin
Ronnie Reddish fluid build-up in lungs; home again after
another trip to hospital due to dehydration, his fluid intake
is limited because of the fluid buildup but they increased
his intake 10 ounces Bonnie Cahoon
Margaret Robinson back, macular degeneration
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Virginia Ruth teenager in terrible car accident, she has
multiple injuries & bone fractures and has had multiple
surgeries; she is making slow progress but it will be a long
recovery due to the amount of damage, they are hoping
to get her in the Shepherd Center in Atlanta for rehab
Leighanne Templeton’s niece
Dawne Sanders stage 2 breast cancer, chemo treatments
make her sick Dorothy Holdridge
Annette Smith Family (Ramona Thornton’s sister) passed
away Tuesday night
Jennifer Vaughn 47 with 3 kids; heart transplant needed;
she is doing better right now but still needs prayer Dorothy
Holdridge
Rosby Warnock 2 yr. old, cancer; removed a large tumor
from his chest mid-October when he finished chemo;
continued chemo as a precaution, doing good Ann Atkins
Sue Weldon recovering from breast cancer; mammogram
went well; appt. with radiation doctor went well, back in 6
months
Elaine Wright, Holly R’s aunt, scar tissue on lungs and
pulmonary hypertension
Bill Yates prostate cancer Dorothy Holdridge
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